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By Eugene P. Lyle Jr. Published by Double day., Paje Sc Ca; New York. PricHl.2o.
.Just vas the playgoer demands an

occasional musical comedy as a neces-
sary respite from the intellectual
drama, so everybody once in a while
longs for the refreshment given by a
red? hot,' whirlwind tale of adventure.

No book could better fill this bill than.
"Blaze Derringer 1

*
by Eugene P. Lyle;,

Jr.. whose former stories, "The Mls-
sourian."^"The Lone Star." etc.. have
fascinated thousands of.eager readers.-

This red headed Texan, well, named
"Blaze," whose education began as soon
as he left college, who ,went fishing- <

"with no other bait than some home
made "wine." who could make poker.,

either chance or pure finance as h«.,
chose, an incorrig-lble spendthrift withr

a daredevil and reckless spirit never
surpassed, but brave enough to use pie

instead of bullets .as a weapon when
occasion .so demanded, and plucky ~.
enough to go to prison for her whom
he 1 loved

—
such a one is Blaze Der-

ringer.
- • '

. ~r.l
It is"fitting that such a hero should.-

have the environment he has^
—

a trop-"\
ical South' American ,country, yachtsI
and motors, burieVl treasure, plenty of \u25a0

six"shooters, a brace 'of villains, and.'
lastly, a rOyal blooded senorlta to win.

-
This. latest book of Mr. Lyle's contains ,
four color illustrations by Morgan W.
Eckley. . • *
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**Marcus Aurelius and ?he
Later;Stoics"
:By Vice Principal F. W. BusstU. D. D. Pnb-• . lfshed by Charles Scrlbner'a Sons, New Yorkj..-.Price'|l.23. :

Thisbookby Vice Principal Bussell
Is written for. the student and the
scholar and not for the average reader
at all.' Only, the booklover, who Is a
thorough master of Greek and Latin
and knows hiv classics well, can read
this book .Intelligently- or get any. en-
joyment from it. The professor's treat-
ment of.his subject Is pretty bold any
way, for.Jie has filled his pages with
Latin and Greek quotations, which are
awesome to' the prospective reader who
ruffles theleaves. .. .

As for the subject 7 matter itself, the
author has plainly appealed to readers
who*have thought much and 'studied
along the same lines. He goes Into a
long and dreary resume. of the imme-
diate predecessors of Marcus Aureliua,
particularly Eplctetus; but the conclu-
§lons 'he comes to are apparently for-
gotten in his. later analysis. T

One is impressed with the\feellng
that Doctor Bussell is trying through-
out to be very just in his translations.
'for though careful they are unbeautlful
and; at the" same time he ;shows ,us
plainly the inconsistencies of Aurellus*
philosophy.
. • In"the s limits ;of a newspaper review
we can not do justice to a book of this
character; It is a brave attempt and
written by a student 'and a scholar, but
ItIs:a work1 which willmake no new
'friends for,the master stoic. :It forms

of the fine series of "The-World's
Epoch Makers," -which are edited", by
Duphant Smeaton and ranks with the
best of them. \u25a0

:
"

"The Storm Birds"
.By Schxoeder D«»iS. .. PuWfubed by Moffat.*

Yard & Co-New York. Price $1.50.
Good melodrama 'is "The Storm

Birds." but no One for an instant will
take It seriously. It purports to tell
the tale of the intrigues which led to

the blowing up, of the Maine ,and la a
fine piece of imaginative fiction de-
scribing that event.-~
. Wasßlngton is the stage setting and

here take place the leading events in
tbis^' romance of love and intrigue.
Lieutenant Commander Stewart Blake.
U.-S. N.;. has an unpleasant encounter
in Europe with a certain Spanish spy,
Alvarez. Blake is amazed to find that
his rival In-love isthe Viscount Ybarra.

""secretary to the Spanish minister, and
learns; that .Ybarra and the (Spanish
spy. Alvarez, are one and "t&e same
person. . Ybarra i3fearful that he will
not. win /'the 'lovely>Helen Lane, niece
of a millionaire, so he. teHs her he
knows some very damaging things
about'her family and forces an.engage-
ment upon her. In the meantime, to
make assurance doubly sure." he plans
to have Stewart Blake assassinated..

So far the book*progresses naturally
and ,entertainingly. Blake obtains an
incriminating letter and exposes Al-
varez, but dragging in a wronged

. woman ;to make' his character worse
cheapens the climax and Is unneces-
sary. -At the same time Jlelen learns
that there Is nothing the world may
not.know about her family and so she
breaks. _her engagement to Alvarez,
with.the result that she and Blake are
happy. .".The story Is fairly well written
and as nearly consistent as fiction now-
adays can be. -Sgg^sfcsS^^E^^

"From Irish Casfle to
French Chateaux"

"Songsof Life"

By'\u25a0Jfar'ma Bright Careon.; Published by Small,

: Majnard tfCo., Boston.. \u25a0:.>\u25a0-.-..- : .y.,-:

Norma
-Bright' Carson,' the; cdi tor. of

the/Book- New**-^Monthly:of Philadel-
phia, has gathered a number of her .'ar-
ticles :which 'first

*
appeared ;in';that

paper;*.and- made them-Into
'
a book,

"From Irish >Castle :to French Cha-
teaux." The -book Is not-a guidebook

in any sense, of the word. J We- simply

travel with Mrs..Carson /to the, homes
and haunts of great writers and see
things with her clever:literary and ap-
preciative .eye. Each;; to*his 'taste, of
course, but "London,' a Historic and Lit-
erary'Ghostland,". was a particularly
delightfulchapter to the reviewer, and

the chapter devoted to^Milton.was a
surprise ;and a delight. -A new and
very human aspect of.this strange and
shy poet.is exhibited to us. f

•

The"chapter:on Stratford-on-Avon; Is
the finest from a literary point of^ view
and iis really more »of an appreciation
of the great master_and a study of his
environment than- a,Jpersonally con-
ducted visit to his abiding: place. :
;The book>makes a popular^appeal and
willplease' readers; who are interested
in the homes of their favorite authors^
The Illustrations are done from photo-
graphs by Mrs. Carson's husband. N. B.
Carson, and W. J.Roberta/and are par-
ticularly well done.

- •

".'By Georpc; RcginaldMargetsco. Published -by*
"Sherman, .French & Co., Boston. Price |1. ;.

A slim 'volume," entitled /"Songs-" of
Life," by!George ::Reginald „Margetson,
is'just received.* He addresses a poem to
the critic,' which: ls;here quoted: \u25a0}

"My dear Mr.^Critic"of-learned degree,
E'entho' we eachother Inlifemay not

..//,:\u25a0 see,':7;/;'-"^:7» '/"-'• -' '-'-.;' '•\u25a0/ ;"'- \:'-'-
" '

I,'beg you review this small volume
-':: /^from^me

~-
:-\u25a0 -^-i-:... .'.-l\i:-.-,.:[

And publish Its merit; Ifmerit there be.
i :-» \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- -v;,i^ \u25a0\u25a0< ""-'\u25a0\u25a0"«/ .'-''\u25a0\u25a0*- C-. .\u25a0*'> '-\u25a0\u25a0'•.•

-
;

"And yet Ifno'merit herein you should
v?

'
and, :'* /.,\u25a0'- [5

- "
Vi-:. ;:-- •---\u25a0:--

-You"still may confess it with frankness
of mind,;. '

r \ /
' \;

Wbate'er yoir may- think of the\works
T::X/Ol the bard /

'
: . \u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0:'. \u25a0'-;•-":-.".;'; •-": -.".;

'

Jiist*.say-it, -"kind
'critic,' with solemn

\u25a0v" ":,:..- regard." /.\u25a0 "-:•-.'•-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0"
' \u25a0' '\u25a0 .

-After such a. request and permission
itris difficult to know where. to begin.

The poems are ordinary," but the .work
:is painstaking and, conscientious. \u25a0 One,
"To .Woman,"- is'quoted below: ",. \u25a0

-
"O wonian, lovely woman,,.. \u25a0 >

Dame^Natu're'B' choicest gift,. '
1 For man's blest Eden given, '\u25a0

/ From: her most hallowed rift;..
, To^thine" endearing^presence•-.>"-
• IHis- forlorn»passion wail; s -•.*\u25a0•»

Without thee, oh,.without thee.
What would this lifeavail!; • ,

> .Thou fairest flower of Eden" v'
Thee man with-reverence hail: v

'Without thee, oh. without thee,
f.

,- Naught could this ;llfe avail!"
Cohiment is unnecessary when such a

sample is available. \u25a0

"

"The Yosemite Valley"

"The Soul of a Serf"-
\u25a0

-,- *\u25a0
*

\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0

-
By J. Brecsenrldge Ellis. Published by Laird'

& Lee, Chicago. -Price $1. V.--. "The Soul of'.a.< Serf" is a 'romance of
love and valor among the '\u25a0 Angles and
the Saxons. It> tells of the valorous
deeds and impassioned love 'of Usfrey,

a stalwart young --'Saxon hero.who,
though but a serf, has dreams of fame
and fortunes-He ris secretly in love
\u25a0with Cuthberta, a beautiful ward of
Lord Lilla.e&eftain of his tribe. :At
& great feast given to a visiting Angle,
Lord Burner, vltTis';\u25a0. found ~'that \u25a0 Eumer
lovesyCuthberga *and ; would win her;
SO he proposes a game of dice In which
he stakes himself to be Lilla's. slave
forever if he',- throw ;the lowesf'dlce,
but demands Inreturn that LUla stake
Cuthberga. ';\u25a0

'
Lilla consents and this so

enrages Cuthberga. who loves him se-
cretly, not as^ward: and guardian, that
she sends the\high '-priest -out to^ find
the firsts serf; ln>the -village, whom she
will wed rather?. thanv> either |of \u25a0 these
men. The^prjest" returns with Usfrey,
already Journeying ,toward ), the feast,
hoping to -obtain^.service.;

'
They are

married at once and the ,remainder of
the'; book is -devoted to the\workirig
out of the problem.. Cuthberga treats
her 'serf -husband like the dirt under
her feet, and it Is'only by superhuman
endeavors that he atilast wins the love
and. respe*ct of his, wife. .-;; Th^ book is of a certain interest,' but
poorly^ and cheaply -written. "It con-
tains some fair illustrations r and is
well printed and bound.. l. *

r

By Arnold Bennett, author or **Tbe Old Wlrea.' Til**,"etc Published by Brentaoo'o, New
Tork. :

' ' . -
\u25a0•'

- • '
\u25a0

possible for him to drop his identity,

for be was:known to so, few. but. the
adventures which befell him during

the years of his masquerade! The de-
tails of his death and burial are irre-
sistably told. but. the finest touch is his
taking unto himself a wife. The "how"
of that ls tspoiled by telling,"but a de-
scription of this lovable and eccentric
woman Is not amiss:

"Sha was a living proof that in her
sex social distinctions do not effectively

count. Nothing counted where she was
concerned except a distinction far more
profound than any social distinction

—
the historic distinction between Adam
and Eve. She was balm to Pream
FarJL She might have been equally
balm to KingDavid, Uriah the Hittlte,
Socrates, Rousseau, Lord Byron, Heine
or Charlie Peace. She would have un-
derstood them all. They would all have
been ready to, cushion themselves on
her comfortableness. Was she a lady?
Pish! She was a woman. Her temper-
ament drew Prian Farll like an elec-
trified magnet. To wander about free-
ly in that roomy sympathy of hers
seemed to him to be the supreme re-
ward of experience. It seemed like
the good run after the bleak highroad,
the oasis after the sandstorm, shade
after the glare, the, dressing after the
wound, sleep- after insomnia, surcease
from unspeakable torture. He wanted,
in a word, to tell her everything, be-
cause she would not demand any dif-
ficult explanation. She had given him
an opening in the mention of sayings.• " • •

He regarded her as his refuge,
as fate's generous compensation to him
for*the loss of.Henry Leek (whose re-
mains now rested' in the national val-
halla)." I

- '

After a few years of absolute peace,
relaxation and comfort nature reassert-
ed Itself and Priam'* Farll must needs
paint again. J He tried to paint badly

and did not sign his work,but could not;

seem to hide his skill..:He .was amazed
that he could sell his paintings and not
be discovered: \u25a0

" *-' -
"He wondered that^he eould,evet\hav«

dreamed of concealing his identity, on,a,
canvas. The

' thing simply. shouted
-Priam Farll.'/every inch of it Inany
exhibition of picture* in London, Paris,

Rome. Milan, Munich, New York or
Boston It wouldhave been the cynosure,
the target of ecstatic admiration. It
was*Just such another; work as his cel-
ebrated 'Pont d'Austerlltz,' which hung

in the Luxembourg. And neither a
frame of 'chemical \u2666 gold* nor the ex-
tremely variegated coloration, of

"
the.

other merchandise oh sale could killIt.;
However, there -were no signs., of,a
crowd. People passed to and fro just as
though there had not been a master-
piece within 10,000 miles of them." V

The expose and the legal proceedings
which indirectly result therefrom give
Mr. Bennett an.opportunity to satirize
the customs of the law. In a. perfectly
joyous manner. From start to finish
the book Is a surprise, and a delight,
much the best book which -.has brlght-

ined the dull summer 'months. As a
tory full of satisfaction^- jMSv a-'study-

without a flaw, bravo; Mn:Bennett!
\u25a0 x•'/";ri ;.'; .' -'•*\u25a0 •' "

"Buried Alive

"The Fascinating Due de^Richielieu^
Br A. Xocl Williams. Published by Charl« ScMbaer's Sons, New Tork. Price $4.

The two pleasing biographical

sketches which »H. Noel Williams has
already offered. "The "Women Bona-
partes" and "A Rose, of Savoy," have
prepared us for the volume which is
the most pretentious of the <

three.', / It
Is entitled *"The Fascinating Due de
Richelieu." and* no one need be told the
possibilities of this period. The regency
of the Duke d'Orleans and the reign
of Louis XV is perhaps the richest pe^
riod Inall French history in "chronlque
scandaleuses," which, after all,are sim-
ply colored photographs of the people
and the customs of the day. Always

the. most important figure, the one
which looms up brightest in every.pic-
ture is Louis Francois dv Plessls, Mare-
fchal due de Richelieu. Born in the
year which preceded the peace of Rys-
\yk-k, he survived until the very eve
af the revolution and. commanded an
inordinate share of public attention al-
most down to" th,e day of his death "at
the patriarchal age of 92.
.. In the preface the author calls him
''the most notorious Lovelace of his age—

who extended his conquests from. the
coulisses of the opera to the steps of
the throne

• • •" aria it it is a just
estimate of the hero. While Richelieu
\i:as so powerful a figure that he was
able to control the affairs of the court,

one character successfully resisted his
fascination and he was. quite powerless
against J^er. This was Mine, de Pom-
padour, "whose rise in royal favor he
load consistently opposed, ",

\u25a0 Mr. Williams has chosen the most
important historical events connected
with his hero, the most Interesting,* but
has succeeded in eliminating the of-
fensive things which other writers have
deemed necessary. The majority of

fascinating book from his fascinating-
hero. Itis a keen analysis of this re-
markable man and, besides, is a vivid
picture of the court life wherein he wag
so brilliant and Important a figure. ;-'

The* book contains .17 illustrations
from paintings -and engravings, which
greatly embellish the very interesting
text, i; . \u25a0:\u25a0;-.'.\u25a0 \u25a0 ..\u25a0 \u25a0

trated. (American book company, New
York, 35 cents.) -'

\u25a0 "Road Rights of Motorists" . is the
title of a book by TwymanO. Abbott.
It*is written for the man -who wants
to know his rights and obligations on
the highway. The Rules of the Road
include In full the law, and custom
touching direction of travel, speed, re-
sponsibility for accidents, .the' meaning
of negligence and all the manifold
things/that the motorist must know..
Then follow the motor vehicle statutes

.of all the states in alphabetical order.
The volume closes witha general index
and contains in compact form-infor-
mation that can be secured in,no other
single volume. V (Outing publishing
company. New York,-$1.60.)

Walter C. Brousan, Litt:"D:, professor
of English literature at^' Brown., uni-
versity, has been 'engaged for several
years on a series/qf- four volumes of
"English Poems" ;intended for college
students. The"'present volume, the first
of the series in order, is the 'last to
appear. Ittaites the period. from 450 to
1550. the old English and middle rEng-'r Eng-'
lish periods. .The poems 'have; been
carefully selected and edited twith illus-
trative and explanatory: notes .and bib-;
liographles. This volume must-be; used
In connection with"the series, for Its
chief value is In leading up to:the later
ones. The series Is*aB most [-valuable

'

addition to the school, literature of the'
country. (The University of- Chicago,
Press; $1.65.);

-
-7v* •. ' • ' • .-.-.\u25a0'-

A second volume of 'The Legends of
the. Jews," by Louis jGinsberg, if-trans-
lated by Henrietta ;Sfcold, Is issued- by

tne Jewish Publication Society of

America/ Philadelphia^ ;-It?includes the
stories relating,to Joseph and the other
sons of Jacob, to\ Job and^ to =Moses up
Ito the, time of the exodusffrom Egypt.
They are extremely :;interesting ;in
themselves, and* besides* thrown light on
the Old Testament .narrative." - The nu-
merous indications 'of \u25a0 notes :,are ? very
provoking,- forthese.willonly; be pub-
lish^ in the final1 volume,.;for£which
we have long to wait.;-. lfthese'are not
mere references that "volume<will-con-*
tain ;a.;body ofihistoricalv.:and«ethriof
graphic material of theigreatest value.

Brief Reviews of-New Books"
• Anew edition of "The Care and Cul-

; Jure of Men," by David Starr Jordan,

.-Is Just Issued. The plates of the first
; edition (1896) were destroyed In the.. ilre, and In republlshing the book the

\u25a0 editor has taken the liberty of adding
some new material that seemed prop-- erly to belong In It. while certain es-

. says that appeared in the former vol-'
txine have been omitted. The book is
ao&Je up of addresses relating to

education, delivered at differ-
: ent times before assemblies of teachers

and students. Allare of lasting lnter-.est, making the offering one' of%value
••today, as it was when first published.

\u25a0 and as it will be in thi future. It
,' .contains as a frontispiece a picture of
•Doctor Jordan by T. Souli Campbell.'"
The whole is daintily printed and.- bound. (Whitaker & Ray-Wiggln

-company. San Francisco.)••- . •
;. A curious collection of verse, entitled
H'Bonbons." is offered by F. P. Savinleu.
:[The poems are Imperfect Imitations of.

classic forms, strange, nonunde»stand-
•able subjects and dreadfully involved

-. meanings. Readers with more time on
: their hands than the rushed reviewer
'

may g«Jt something out of them, but U
takes a curious. form of Intelligence.
••Psycosophy." the last one of the col-

\u25a0 lection, is rather clearer than the" rest,

and much the more interesting- of ,the
lot, (Broadway publishing company,

"C&lvert ofMaryland," by James Otis,
is the story of Lord Baltimore's colony,
tbld In the words of a lad who sailed ;

with the first colonists in the good
•ship "ArkM and shared their stormy
• voyage to the new home in:Chesapeake
• bay. He describes graphically their'
dramatic Journey, their first meeting

with the strange brown natives. -their
exploration and building of a town,

and their troubles with Master William
• Claiborne ofKent Island over boundary

claims. In these troubles Calvert him-.•
self took an active part and is given

command of a division of the guard.
Nothing of Importance in the affairs of
the province escapes his notice, and

.he tells the story of. the beginnings of
Maryland In a most interesting*man-

ner. The book is attractively Illus-

HENIlast saw Mr. F. Berkeley -t
\u25a0 Smith a few weeks -ago, Cthlsv
brilliant' young, son of F. Hop-

klnson Smith was sailing; forr. France,:
"homeward bound" -for his 'land of
"love,camaraderie, romance and sound
red wine." Yes, homeward' bound;' for \u25a0

though born in America .he is now
-

thoroughly Gallic, and in moments of
excitement and stress lapses \u25a0involun-
tarily Into .rapid French. 'Berkeley.. Smith loves* France as sincerely as any
American loves his native > :land
Due to his'southerri antecedents,' per-
haps, he. loves the French people; -their
politeness and leisure loving ways. He
has lived among them now; for,'eight"
years. His wife is a French i woman, V
who has lectured = successfully '\u25a0\u25a0 Yon

JFrenchl literary ;subjects, * both in this
'country tfnd abroad. ;

\u25a0
<

'
,

Although Sir. Smith does not Included
in. his repertoire of accomplishments

-
that of civil engineer and lighthouse
Guilder, he is rapidly .acquiring •hls v

father's" skill' in- the use of words and
pigments.^: Itmust be remembered that'
a comparison between^ the father and
son would be unfair without conaider-
ingr'the wide difference in their respec-
tive ages and experience. _ So while we
feel that the chivalric southern- sire Is
suffering from knl overdose of modesty

when in the foreword to his son's first
novel he says, "the father takes off his,
hat; to the son,", it may 4 not.always be -
that younger man willbe publicly
known-es* the son of a distinguished
father. He has many years, yet in
.which to finish hls^climb;up the steep.'
pyramid to its "fame-crowned summit.
*F. Berkeley Smith writes subject- :
ively. To' appreciate at all*, his ,
works we must understand his person-:
allty. with-which-: his books are sat-.
urated.

-
Ever since childhood

'
things

quaint, bizarre and fantastic have made
an appeal to him.

-
He .. Is itempera-

mentally a5a5 gipsy—a rover. At Prince-
ton "Buck">Smith was immensely pop--
ular, partly on account ofihis strange

but winning personality, and partly be- <
cause of his,rare story telling gift.> He.

, had .an inexhaustible'; 1gupply; of •weird"

tales in whichithe extraordinary was
'always uppermost, and all were infil-

trated with a rich store ;of humor.
-v

Booth Tarklngton v/as in college with
him and the' two went on tour with the
Glee club more than once, entertaining
thousands. ;'

-
,l,

l ;;.. After college vthe \nomad in him as-
serted itself, and for a tirae'-Mr. \u25a0 Smith
led an odd existence. Gadding about
hither and- yon he stumbled' on .many
unusual scenes and made some stran ge

acquaintances. Sword. swahowers, .tight ,
rope walkers, living skeletons, tramps
came to know Smith anil to

1

value his
acquaintanceship. ;^le had;a weakness^
for cheap j«hows. A friend ,says that

;the ,'Jeglt". has no attractions for Smith,
.'but that, he^wlll make gigantic efforts
to get intimate with -performers

and managers in;a country ,"rone ring;

circus or a dime museum. ;Such shows
as formerly lined '•\u25a0 the sides of Four-i,
teen th .street before'; the • invasion of
the moving picture show werethe kind
he liked, and the old fashioned 'shows '"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
ofConey Island,; now, yanlsfted.; These
rambles gave -him anecdotes :. o£ the
.road ;by the score, and ;all the \u25a0 tinje he ;.

'. \ was*^subconsciously. absorblng7a. wealth }'.
'of unique.literary smaterhal. Isayjsub-^

consciously, for at this. time"Mri^Smith
'^was hot a writer, but a"book-cover de-

signer. He still follows this itrade in- :
termittently and with marked profi-
ciency. Indeed, he has taught book-
cover designing. V /. ".' . \ , .* .'

It.was inevitable that sooner or. later, J;
.his, nature 'should lead .him* to Paris.
His embryonic talent as apkihterihast-

-. ehed'hlm thither,.. and he; took an
,atelier and became .a" student\of the
"quarter." :fThis settling In Paris ;J.was
very, fortunate, for v it;developed his \u25a0

powers -as a painter and marks* .the
genesis of»hls career \u25a0 -'as • a;writer,> sup-
plylng\the setting and /motif of fmore

;• thanTone of his books and/glving ttthe
general tone color which tints: all his

with a ;soft andf pleasing: ra-

Vacz; Interested him and subtly '-seemed'
to!strike/a responsive chord in

"
his

nomad breast. J ; ..:.-..
.His next successful venture was "How
Paris" Amuses ;• Itself," which was also
published \u25a0in

'
1903, and :in 1905 another.

Parisian book, ..^"Parisians >6ut} of
Doors,"; meaning for the .most- part' out
of;Paris, appeared. }X--.year-- later ."in.
London Town," a Parisian view, of the-
solid,; murky English metropolis, was
published? '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'. :';-'l":-J-'' v^'. !\u25a0\u25a0£? .-\u25a0

''•'\u25a0 "',v;-y'•\u25a0
• Allof-these books are similar Ingan-
eral character. The ;style^ls the {same/
throughout: It is that of the lightest T

klad of personal essay,- written with a
carefree offhand Cabandon that captt- '\u25a0•";
vates from; the start. > There is, *,very •

little(order to; thesA' sketches of ya'ga-1,
bondage/'. They are more likea diary of
the .author's;

'wanderings and \u25a0 expe- \u25a0:

riences, andas such he naturally wrltes\
of \u25a0_ what he knows best and loves best,

;arid no Parisian loves Paris better, and
.few "New

*

Yorkers know New York "so
-

,well as
'
he knows Paris. Do not mis- ''?.

\take these .books for guide" books, as
the; titles may suggest.^ Baedeker's in-
trusive."didacticism is entirely lacking,
yetjlthe reader is constantly being In-
formed,"; though wholly.':unconsciously, 1

so •engrossed is ;he• in the:wonders of,-:
the,Marguery kitchen or the coryphees'^
of /a* revue. , i ".T \u25a0 .-/*'
'The books are very.accurate* in con-"

tent and very;real in atmosphere arid
.spirit.;.' \u25a0'•..: VYouvhave left) nothing^ un£.
done," . said ;Frederic .' Remington . ot
"The Real.iLatin,Quarter." ;They are
al1 fillediwith-a] hope . and £buoyancy

'

:which;invariably, soften the bits
"
of ;

tragedy and pathos, the poverty, the
squalor, the that {&)true .
,ahd 1

- Intimate; picture ;'of Paris must "In-
cliide. ;Mr.;Smith-does, not se"e In the ;

city something; cold arid; objective, >,but ;-
to",him tit-isfal:live,;5 pulsating -jhumanK
;hear^i or;=rather; the >blending of :• thou-,J
sanas of hearts: intoione.^y The: author's V
many "'excellent t.pen \u25a0 and": inkfsketches 1
contrlbuteTgenerously to the attractive-?
,ness;ofUhese volumes. V7;:, ,-- \

\u25a0In Itv Is/a :cry/of •considerable
'
distance

from these
-
booVs ;ito?Mr.< Smith's jfirst

'

novel? "Theft Lady% ot y:Big vShanty,"*;
:Paris, .with its*.

grlsettes, 1,:students, --^balls, v;models,": etc.Vr,
•has} been

*put «away/ forithe J nonce," and.
in-iplacelofithe^tobacco-stale^alriofila*
FMontmartre-'cabareti? ;we::Jibreathe.'i-thei ;

plne"scented;free'6xbne;6fUhe'ltmitlessl
north^wqodsgof ?NorthrifAmerlca^/iThis )
is'aslbig aijunip as-from hisVattenuated:'
breezy; sketches ,to;the(more jponderous •?
;machinery/ ofithe1novel aform. ;^ It Îs? aT;
ratheriperilousjleap^-cbut^ Mr.vs'Sm!thv'
lands aiafelyiithough. somewhat;shaklly t"s
on*,the other side. "same charm 1and f'
deft touch!of\u25a0 the \artist ;are ;stllljpresenj; i
an4iare;pdt«rit;enough':tO(atoneiforithe|
several fstructural Idefects "and|theIfew%
plecesi of.bad vwrltingjahdiloose dlction;|
Only'-anloccasiona^^^^^^^^o'JParlsy
still-cllnfirs—suchiasHhebutterfly.pieast?
ure flovingnwifc y withIher '% frou-frous^andjmaidifromlthe'jßueiLeplc. :^ ;-- v;
'^The*themeTofitheißtory,!is:the*powers
"of.theVelemehtaliwildsfcof^natureKto^
change" the :disposition of j.the chuman

mind. fA-' weak, selfish wife of the idle
rich comes "dangerously near falling,
but is saved by;what' she terms ."exile",
to the north, woods. >The^ immediate
agency Is a forest fire, finely portrayed,
Iwhich ;destroys the . "Big1.Shanty" her
sterling though somewhat wooden milr
iionaireVhusband had erected for her,

!and .forces her to:get down \\to first.
principles. The. love of them, enthusias-
;tic? but-conventional and the
woodsman superintendent ;forms an in-
teresting.' romance, well"drawn. The
nifen^characters |are ''\u25a0- better done than
the women. %The story has more 'force-
than flnish r and the plot- is \mechan ical \u25a0

in places.* '
The style.Vhowever,' is very

fine and there is something very invig-,
orating. in its glorification of open air.
life.' Itcontains seeds of promise which

/may some day ripen intopower to ere-
»'ate a "Captain* Joe" or v an "Oliver
rHbrn.".;'

;

-
j-

- " . \u25a0-_ ;':
•;.;; Another

*
contemporary ,y.novel which

•tells -of
• thei way--'of '\u25a0' a husband with'a'

is "The Pillars of Eden." by Philip
Mighels. \u25a0 The curing process is

'strikingly isimilafJin Its drastic meas-
J^ures^but Mr. Mighels'^book has none
*of. the,; wholesome tonic"of the ;woods,
which freshens and makes stimulating

: ".TherLady; of Big.Shanty." Yet there i
is one">moment ,in,each book. when the
two husbands swear exactly, alike!
It is with relief that we find Mr.

";Smith:returning/ In'his latest book, to
France,, his 1natural" environment." ,"A
Village of -Vagabonds," published last
May,|is a rosy \ tale 'of a sleepy;, little
fishing.*,village on v the Norman:, coast.
This^book: was 'also published serially.
:Mr.-*Smith .'has written a number of sue- .
cessful short stories," from time to time,
all possessed. with the same rare charm.:
Critlcsi are .unanimous In proclaiming
the "Vagabonds,", "by far the best book
:the' younger Smith has] turned out so;
far." "A.very,:' slender thread running;
through it"gives these Usketches the •

name of story, but, its chief charm Is
the; Bamie'qualntsstyle.'.npw; more fully,
developed;*, the.;: picturesque' scenes, :and
dellghtfurv"vagabonds."; These charac-

:' ters are delicately '
drawn and finely

penciled. -Suzetter. the VVyofey .- cheeked
girl in'sabots," who sang'all day;.Mme.

Alice de Breville,;wlthher rare and en- •

viable charm; vTanrade,ithe\blg souled
musician; Mere Marlanne.v the ;worst
vagabond' of them vail:;,-the'-, generous
cure,,whocuts;his mass a tiny bit short

\u25a0 to hurry to;his: ducklbllnd;" Pier re,v the
I.soldier sgardenerji the miser Garron and
;his grim story—all; seem to be' real •
'people, not -characters in a story. .
v xAnd soiniany ofrthemare, -for much>
of tho>book isfrom real life. Near this

Ifcfloftt"village by the Norman sea" 'Mr.G
/Smith owns a farm onj which he grows
American corn- and gbesion-, the \ duck .
shooting' expeditions ,he , tells about. ,
That-he ris akeen lover of;this sport is
Ieasy; to see jby what -he rsays of follow-1
Tng it there iand also off. Bridgeport. ;
Cofiri:,;which he/- speaks:: of "by way' q*
'digression!"^" -'

../
";. v-!:-<" ' '-' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-* i'.'~ :̂

" '-•'
}jT"A. Villageiof.Vagabonds'"! is the most
'artistically,*got up:of,any ,of.his books
and contains an< interesting and". uniqaie .
collaboration* of:father »and son. When
F. Hopklnson

„
Smith ;visited,his v son's

-farm ;ihe made ;several rJ "beautiful s
Ilandscape ?paintin"g3 about; tHere. ;These r,

he prssented',to his son as illustrations v
for the new book. "They "appear as I

••'frontispiece,? lininglpages, and on 'the t
\wrapper." The^author :addss some .pen
andink sketches of :hls.own as chapter
headings.: ;• .> ; ."'-.r--,'..-1

"
'';- .'•"->V'-'

;Mr. Smith 'refuses to divulge the real
name of this fishing;village whlchAhe,
calls "Pont du, Sable." He says he; loves

'lt^too much^to seelt brought|,low f;by
l,the?ruthless^tourlstMAs an;example.of-
;publicity's ;direfult effects *the following!
• is cited:*A"few,years ago there existed"
somewhere .neaf.the heart of New^York

-
Iant obscure |German appar- :
:ently«transported' bpaily'from^Bohemia.'
:Nothing forelgnito^Germany^wasiever^
'^seen,'vheardnea.ten,~ >oridrunk)there. One

a ferreting chanced to {
light*onSitA^'pie^Lustige

'
Witwe'' lwass

<
l
in-full*swing miniature* stage.' ;

the) audience fslpplrig; real 'Munich \u25a0 and
/enjoyIng Wiener *. schnitzels tat -20 cents
a plate.: ;The ywidow1;,:happened^ to.be

=
Iof huge rproportions;;and^ when she tried
>to*ensconcettherself>Un>:|theft summer"
4house

"
It"was >,foundinecessary j'.tojsplit

'litjup:**the:.middle>so . that :'the roof m o,
longer •joined::^lt iwas:very:.crude.>but"

"thoroughly ?enjoyable^to}this Saxonj au- .
'dience. ? The: reporter JsawJ his fchance;!'
'and s f'played;it^upVbig.'^ The next Sun^;
fday's 'edition i;had fa*>"big:story^'-of

'
this '-

rbitfof 1Bohemia ;inithe.heart. of;
? the "American •.metropolis.^lts doom was ,;

sealed.
-iAS,fewinights :later any loner

''strolling "Xin, /would iaMmodern)
s{restaurarit|supplyirigJ^A.mericans ?-'-.wlth-f
';-©erman' dishes ito the^tune'^of thejlatest

*
fpopular .- airs.

'• Wiener S? schnitzels •;:. had '}
IrisenUol 50 rcerits]asplate;?otherj things^
iproportionately^^i The "proprietor^ was \
maklng| tnoney^butv th6 r^old "?German
habitues Iwere|no \ longer^to %be':? seenX
.Dbwn|the center, of•the'lnarrow)restau?v
frantlwastiaidfa'ilqngltableiat which 20
t meniand fiwomen iftdrankj^champagne.-
''They4werel"a|slght?seeingiparty."^ilt-'
iis|thisu fate Xthat

* Berkeley,. Smith ,fears
"

forlhistvillagfc > 1

Gossip of Books and 1

..Dr.:Solomon "Schechter, "author of
"Studies in;Judaism," etc.; J and presi- |
dent of]the Jewish theological" semln-"
ary.-'intends to -Ball; soon for South
Africa, where ;his daughter makes 1 her,
home. -Later In-the summer he will,

travel*in Europe.
' . . \u25a0. \u25a0 j--'\u25a0-

\u25a0-.'.*'.' \u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0'• •\u25a0 s
:*" •

v.V-;/- ';-•'%. \ •
"*

*
Italph Henry, Barbour, .who /has|re-

cently .completed Juvenile stories for
the Apple tons .and /the Century :.com- x
pany, which swill be published ft the
autumn, <has gone to his summer home,

Journeys .End; Ma-nchester-by-the-Sea,

Mass. Barbour forswears^ work with
the arrival of hot weather and devotes
his 'summer months to play, golf and
motoring being his~ favorite pastimes. • f' '

\u25a0••-•-,";.•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

;';'•j\u25a0 \u25a0' *y."'.;'-' \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0' *\
T. A. Daly, whose,, verses .in Italian

dialect \u25a0 have, recently been published ;in t

this country, is to receive the degree of
dbctorjof letters from Fordham college •

at the commencement" exercises^this-
month.

' ; \u25a0 ''-»"- •

''\V"illCarleton has vwrltten the dedi-
catory poem v;for the unveiling:of the
Ouster jnonument at Monroe, Mich: The
ceremony 'ofIthe {unveiling,takes place
today \u25a0 and \u0084the poem; will;be,read by ;Its

-
author- following,-President H.Taft's ad-
dress.-/-:' ;*\u25a0\u25a0-.';\u25a0- ;/:-.~ -I*.,- :. -'. • '\\.;'-" -.'\u25a0•" :,

'

/sHerbert S.vHouston;.vice president of
Doubleday, \u25a0\u25a0.. Page /&•'Co.,;recently tad-
dressed-the board, of'trade of ;Spring-
field,' Mass.V.on the ;subject of munici-
pal publicity.:^; :i' '\u25a0';-"';\u25a0*
\u25a0;7 President. C.-R."'.Van:Hlse;6f the Uni-
yersitV..of whoseV'Conserva-
tionJpffNatural Resources in the United
States"?is'tolbe^published in the s fall,
will attend the international geological
congress ;Jtol be| held"ithis% summer/ In
Stockholm.?? Helsails vfrom 'Quebec % on
the'lstiofInext »mohth",\ expects toIvisit
various places \u25a0in*England,on his way.
to Sweden and willreturn to this coun-
try.:about* the;middle (ofjSeptember. "...-Jh-

"

-s\Nellie L«.
v
McClung.* who lives in Mani-

toba, Isswritingia continuations of iher f
story,'- "Sowing1 \u25a0; Seeds in~.iDanny.^Mrt/-
McClungf, liasIrecently*, given;a"; number.'
of

'
recUals !In Canada, choosi ng }

ch'aptersTfrom iVSowlhg Seeds in Danny"f
and

s,her/new,'book,';whlch'will' will;be
caUed%",The Second' Chance." .-

'Owen 'Johnson,- whose 1 storj'. "The -

Varmint." was published In the Satur-^
day Evening Post. Is.the son of Robert \u2666

.Underwood Johnson, editor of The Cen-
tury. '•

It goes*without saying that a play. t

entitled "WillShakespeare of Stratford .
and London"*ls of the romantic order.1

It.is written-by, Mrs. Margaret Crosby"
Munn and shows hero worship \of ther.
virulent-type. Shakespeare Is pictured

*'*
throughout as'too good to be human ;•-
In^fact, he Is an- Ideal creation," not a-
man at all; even his-love affair and.
marriage- .with* Anne Hathaway is'
vague and the result of a sort of spirit-.;.

\u25a0ual confmunlon," not warm; and:human
in any,*way. The drama is written InV
blank verso with a decided Shakes-;

pearean flavor, very.well 'Jone in,parts.

The last "two acts are much the best."
the author here getting into,the spirit

'
of the romantic age of her settinsf.o
(Dodd-Mead & Cc New York. |1.20.) „
i<"~". "-'" "

".
~• -' '" > • -'- '

Books Received
/-"From the' Jungle Through Europe withRoo*»-'

v«»lt." by John Callan O'Lousblla. Cbapple pub-
lishing company. Boston. . . „

"Hwper—Philosopher, tnd Other Peems," by x

John William Scholia George Wahr, Ann Arbor/»r
Mich.\u25a0r.-.v-w.i' ;.. ; ..

•The Boston Museuxu of Fine by Julia
'

de,WolfrAd«Uson. L.C.Pii«ft Co.. Boston. \u0084/

"A"Caraller of Virginia." by Gi"E. Theodora ;
Robert*.t:L. C Paw & Co.. Boston.
-'The Bod of Justice." bT Alice and Clauds

AsfceTF.£,Brentano'g. Xew York. *
.- . \u0084. .

>•'Commencement Days.*\ by'Virginia Church." 1

U C. Pase
*

Co.. Boston. , "-

A Gaelic- American Author-Artist
Bradford Burnham

diance. His first book, which appeared
in 1901, was called ;"The Real Latin
Quarter," and is ; perhaps the best
knownof his earlier books. Two years
later appeared "Budapest/ the City of
Magyar^," which; the ;author /visited
from Paris, maßing ah extended stay.
He found Pest a city.of great.fascina-
tion to him, and the gipsies he!met at
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By Galen" CUrk.\Publish -hy Nelson t*. Sailer, Yosemlte, CaU-Price $1.

.;--.'.' Just before his^eath/at the r»r« *gm

of 96 years, Galen Clark, the Yosemite
.pioneer, completed the manuscript of a
truly §book Son the "Yo-

>*\u25a0 Semite Its History. Character-
istic Features and Theories Regarding |
:Its Origin," a subject with' which he

had- been Intimately acquainted for
. more than half a century:- The book is
'now published in attractive form, beau- :;
tifullyillustrated and bound, and forms
almost ..valuable contribution to the
literature of {western America. *
• The introduction

•
has been written-

by^_MaJor who says: r
"Thi* last'publlcation of Mr. Clark"

has many aims, but Its principal ob-
ject is to. furnish answers to the nu-
merous-questions asked by Yesemite
visitors, 'not t only with regard to the
great scenic ifeatures of the valley and .
the various ,theories which have been
advanced, to. accountl for their' origin,\
but -also concerning the' many beau-

Itlful and varied specimens of tree and'
plant,life.' -•?;.>. , ;,

-
"The book therefor** contains tne cor-
rect name and "a brief sketch of each
flower," tern,; tredy shrub and "grass;
and' a~d«scriptlon' of all the. falls and
domes and other elevations, with their ;
names and altitudes, their significance •
in Indian minds and much else of an in-
|teresting aboriginal study and belief.
It has been the aim, of the author to
avoid infinitesimal detail and ponder-
osity; .in other -words, -he has omitted •

nothing that" should be presented, but-
has made a book that, may be carried;In almost any pocket and drawn upon
for reference af .any time and at any
nlace. Itis the gem of books on the
Yosemite valley and scintillates like a

-star."
' ;--.:-., V-

The Introduction, though eulogistic, is
•_..' The greatest book from the pen of
the brilliant;Arnold Bennett lias Just
reached Its*American readers. Itis en-

titled "Buried "Alive"and Is a part of
.the life etqry of x>ne Priam Farll, a
isreat English painter. The story is

;>>t one and the some time a picture of
;fen«:3Sßh life and * satire upon it. The
;t>pdk is filled with a quaint humor
;:jy-hien makes its reading a joy and will
'.convince Mr. Bennett's audience, if
..ibefore they had any doubts, that he
.Is & genius.

. .Priam Farll is given no time to decide
: the great truestlon when Jt comes to
him. His valet, Henry Leek, suddenly

..dies, and Farll without thought allows
:\u25a0 the misunderstanding of the doctor and
\u25a0attendants to be carried co far that
: tlie body of the humble Henry is mis-
;'j.akenly buried for Priam Farll In West-
.minster abbey. Henry Leek had "*ieen »
'a remarkable valet. He stood -between .
his master and the world and accom-
plished everything for him.

.•.

•
"The masters shyness, resembling a

deer's, kept the .pair almost entirely
"put of England, and, on their continu-
ous travels the servant .Invariably

i?tood between that sensitive difn3eri«
\u25a0and the world. Leek saw every^ one
who had to be seen and did everything,
that involved personal contactfe." ,

-
This curious diffidence .madfK'it easily

w

authors, have drawn their Information
concerning .Richelieu largely £roro"the
memoirs written .by Loulavle, . the dis-
gruntled secretary whoIlived with the.
duke the last year of his life; anda
certafn biographical sketch of Richelieu
wrftten by,Four, which is an even more
scandalous production. This is supposed
tq contain portions of Richelieu's jour-
na] and has furnished ideas to numbers
Biplaywrights since. „.S . • -

The author of this work has made a

not overdone. The booki3of great
value. .

Latest $1,50 Noveis
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